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PV promises summer funding Funding falls
By Jessica Ferguson
Panther Staff

increase the amount of funding from one to
two Pell grants per year, creating a year-round
grant for students who qualify.
According to the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators
In· an effort to increase funding for the order was placed into action to accelerate
students the Prairie View A&M Office of Stu- the students' progress toward a degree or cerdent Financial Aid has implemented a new tificate. The grant will increase the opportu·
program to fund students' educational goals.
nity to attend summer and winter sessions for
The Panther Promise is "designed to students who before lacked the opportunity
reassure academically talented students from because of financial need.
low- and middle-income families in Texas
Previously, the federal education dewho may not feel that a university education is partment disbursed Pell grant funding only
possible," as stated on the Prairie View A&M during the fall and spring semesters. Students
Financial Aid Web site.
are eligible for this funding as long as they are
PVAMU Promise will increase fund- enrolled for at least half-time, which would
ing to a financial aid program that already mean six or more credit hours for the sumawards over $100 million dollars to students mer.
for assistance. The program is open to all un"It is exciting to see assistance like
dergraduate students starting enrollment at this available for students who would like to
PVAMU in summer 2010.
attend summer school," said Robert A. Powell,
"We have the funding available for student government president. "With majors
students, but it's up to the students to take ad- like engineering, business and architecture
vantage of it," said Dr. Carlos Clark, assistant that require internships, a student may not be
provost for student financial aid. ·
able to graduate in less than six years without
In addition to the Panther Promise, attending summer school."
the Office of Financial Aid will comply with
Undergraduate students who would
a new federal mandate that makes Pell grant like to take advantage of these opportunities
funding available for students who want to must register early for summer classes and
take advantage of attending school year- meet the scholarship criteria defined by the
round, including summer sessions.
financial office.
Originally proposed under the adTo find out more information about
ministration of President George W. Bush, these opportunities visit the PVAMU Web site
the new mandate for Pell grant funding will and select the Financial Aid link.

too short
More Information
Undergraduate students that register fo
summer classes early and meet the
olarship criteria below may qualify fo
P to $1,500 in scholarship assistance tha
will assist in covering mandatory
tuition and fees.
Please note that due to the limited avail
bility of funds, the Promise Program wil
e awarded on a "first-come, first-served'
basis.
The Pell grant program is the largest fed
eral need-based aid program for
postsecondary students.

* Students must reapply for financial ai
and scholarships each year.

* If the student receives private
holarships and other privately funded
esources, funds awarded for the Panthe
romise will only cover up to the calculate
financial need and may be reduced.
* In accordance with NCAA Bylaws,
urrent and prospective student-athlete
ill be awarded on an individual basis. I
some cases, certain forms of financial
assistance may not be accepted or

awarded.

Booker inspires women at annual kick off
The Women's Council for Leadership
and Service kicked off the 5th Annual Women's History Month program, which carries
the theme "Celebrating Her-Story," in th
lius Becton, Jr. Auditorium of the A.I. Thomas
Building on March 1.
Miss Prairie View A&M University,
Chelsee Hill, served as host, and the program
featured a keynote address from Dr. Clarissa
G. Booker, a professor in the Whitlowe R.
Green College of Education.
During her address, she spoke of her
experiences growing up as a child, and how
those experiences empowered her to develop
as a woman.
As she continued, Booker began to
mention the achievements of women of Prairie View's past and how they made significant
contributions to the PVAMU legacy.
Booker said, "I just wanted to do
something that hadn't ever been done before.
There are great women in the history of Prairie View whom we don't recognize as often as
we should."
By Ronald Smith, 1he Panther
Renee R. Williams, who serves as
Equal Opportunity Compliance Officer for the
Her-Story: Booker addresses PVAMU. Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative

By Ryan Rudd
News Editor

Action, said, "The goal of the Women's Council for Leadership and Service is to enhance
the social and professional development of feents. e want to do tha by offering
a variety of programs that will motivate them
to be the best PV woman that they can be."
Prior to Booker's address, the audience members watched performances by the
Charles Gilpin Players, as they performed
their dramatization titled, "Ain't! A Woman,"
which was inspired by Sojourner Truth.
After a performance by the PVAMU
Classic Dance Ensemble in which they performed their interpretive dance titled, "I
Didn't Know my own Strength," Vice President for Student Affairs and Institutional Relations Lauretta F. Byars ended the program
with closing remarks.
Byars said, "Our goal is to elevate
the social and cultural development of young
Women. We figured one way to do it would be
to engage ourfemale faculty and staff by forming the Women's History Month Committee,
that assists in the planning of events for the
month."
The Women's Leadership Council
was founded in 2005.

By Amen Oyiboke-Osifo
Panther Intern

Funding for some Christian organizations on the Prairie View A & M campus is
not sufficient to ensure their success.
With more than seven different
groups on campus, Christian organizations
are lacking financial support from the Student
Government Association. Leaders are often
asking themselves a common question, "Why
aren't we getting the support we need?"
Baptist Student Movement President
Antonio Redmon said, "I believe the university is stuck on separation of church and school,
they want to be cautious of mixing religion
with school. However, they don't realize the
positive energy we are bringing to the campus."
Many reason that their organizations
are overlooked due to the idea of separation
of the religion and school. In the past, schools
around the United States have tried to avoid
any ties with church and state. However, some
students believe that should not stop them
from funding a student organization.
Vice President of Christian mime
group One Accord Edi Ibanga said, "I understand that the school may want to be cautious
do to things that have happened in the past.
Then again, these organizations on campus
are student organizations; so, they should receive funding just like CAB or any other genre
of organizations would get."
Several of the Christian organization
leaders have tried to receive funding from the
SGA, but have been turned down.
Redmon said, "As an organization,
BSM, being one of the oldest organization on
this campus, ha
n-<iecltrfed
SGA for funding. It somewhat hurts because
you know that you're doing something that
you are called to do and love dearly, but you
don't receive the support you need."
Redmon believes that it is unfortunate that a school-sponsored organization
must solicit support from outside sponsors
because of lack of help from the university.
"Our last conference in Dallas was a
struggle for us. We had to raise over $8,000
by ourselves and with outside help. We had no
absolute help financially through the school,"
Redmon said.
Adrian Richards, President of Prairie View Mime group believes the Christian
organizations on campus must constantly try
harder to prove their relevance.
"We, the organization, have to continue to prove that we are for the betterment
of our campus through each event that we host
on and off campus; so that everyone will see
how passionate and effective we are on this
campus," Richards said.

Administrators star·t cracking down on conduct ·
Recent student misconduct encourages heavy enforcement
By Jessica Ferguson
Panther Staff
With so many students involved in
mischievous behaviors, the university has increased enforcement of the code of conduct in
order to maintain a more disciplined institution.
After a thorough review of the 20092010 school year, the Prairie View administration adopted a "zero tolerance" policy in which
there would be no excuse for student misconduct.
According to Dr. Miron P. Billingsley,
associate vice president for student affairs, last
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semester alone, there were over ten incidents,
including fighting, stabbing, theft, and hazing
that could have been avoided if students practiced the regulations outlined in the student
code of conduct.
Within three months, at least three
cases of hazing had arisen among organizations including departmental organizations,
Greek fraternities, and community service organizations.
This misconduct resulted in the suspension of membership intake as well as the
suspension of some of the students involved
and the removal of students from leadership
positions on campus.
Hazing was just one of the many issues that had arisen with student misconduct.
Months after a student was shot outside the
William "Billy" J. Nicks Building following
the homecoming step show after p;rty another was stabbed at a home basketball game.
Occurrences with marijuana and
food fights have also been reported.
Dr. Lauretta Byars, vice president
of student affairs and institutional relations,
said, "It's disrespectful to participate in things
such as food fights, not only to the employees
of the cafeteria, but to those who are starving
in places like Haiti, and other parts of our own
country. Our job is to help students value the
education that they are getting here. How can
you value the fact that others made sacrifices
for you to come here, if you're doing things
like that?"

Billingsley challenged students to
"do better" and help improve the standards of
the university.
"You often hear students and others
saying 'PV must do better.' In order for Prairie View to become better, students must take
a stand and abide by the code of conduct s~t
forth by this university. Dressing app~opnately and taking initiative when they are m the
presence of inappropriate behavior are small
steps that students can take to improve the
standards of student life on campus," Billingsley said.
•
Student Conduct Officer Tim Albert
has taken action in order to implement the
code of conduct which has resulted in a variety of disciplina~ actions.
.
Albert first summons students notifying them of the allegations. The~ are. given
the opportunity to either confess 1f guilty or
gather evidence to prove their innocence.1:hey
are then called in for a hearing that outlmes
the actions taken in response to the incident.
.
Albert's purpose is not to .decide who
lS good or bad, his role is to determine whether
or not students have violated the code of conduct.
"There are three sides to every story,
Your side, the other person's side, and the
truth," said Albert.
Some students also feel that this behaVi.or has gotten out of control.
. "
Sophomore Jasmine Rusk said, Students here at Prairie View have lost a sense of

the rich history of this institution and seem to
no longer respect all that the slaves worked
this plantation and the African-Americans
who came before us sacrificed so that we could
be here."
Albert agreed with Rusk saying, "this
is an institution of higher learning, where we
develop scholars and achievers. Students need
to keep this in mind and focus on learning."
Housing has also adopted the idea
of placing much more emphasis on enforcing
regulations. Consequences sometimes include
eviction.
Cene Little-Ferguson, junior and
community assistant in University Village,
said, "We have a zero tolerance for drugs, alcohol and pets. We're cracking down on visitation and management must approve overnight
guests. Read your lease so that you're aware of
the violations."
With over 8,000 students, it seems as
if it has become even more difficult to uphold
the vision set forth by the first eight students
at what was then Alta Vista College in 187 6,
which was to be the "ideal Prairie View men
and women."
"We have now gone in the opposite
direction. It will take the partnership of all students to get back toward that vision. Students
must abide by the code of conduct as misconduct is simply unacceptable," said Rusk.
The code of conduct is available in
school planners as well as on the school Web
site.
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Reflecting on PVAMU Quiz Bowl Team hosts tournament
Black History
Prairie View A&M University

By Amen Oyiboke-Osifo
Panther Staff

DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC SAFETY
Police Blotter

Information obtained in this report
has been reported to dispatch and
officers responded to these calls.

The Office of Special Programs and Cultural Series celebrated
the events that took place on campus
during Black History Month in their
program titled, "ReflectiON This,"
in the MSC ballroom on Feb. 26.
Faculty and students had
the opportunity to review, watch,
and read about all the programs
held on campus during the month
of February. The program displayed
seminars from "Black vs. Brown" to
"Looking in an Outsiders Perspective on Color in America". The program also recapped footage from the
SPIT Knowledge series and the General Student Assemblies.

week of Sunday February 21
to Saturday February 27
sunday,Feb.21
0 s: 43 p.m., officers met with a
student who walked into the police
department to report harassment.
Report generated.
o 9: 18 p.m., Officer provided a
courtesy escort to a student from
the library to Phase I & II Apartments.
Monday, Feb. 22

□ 4:05 p.rn., Officers met with a

person who walked into the police
department to report a stolen laptop. Report Generated.
□ s p.m., Officer provided a courtesy escort to a student to Phase I
& II Apartments.

Wright's work
reviewed
By Whitney Harris
Editor in Chief
A dedication to writer and
activist Richard Wright, took place
during the Office of Equal Employment Opportunity's sponsored viewing and discussion of the documentary "Black Boy'' Feb. 26 in the MSC
student lounge.
Senior psychology major
Aida Fall said, "It was fun and informative and I learned a lot about
black literature. I think administrators feel like we don't know about
our history; the struggle continues and is very relevant today even
though we sometimes don't know it.
Wright was and still is important to
American literature and culture."

Ag students join
Houston rodeo

By Whitney Hams, Toe Panther

Holding things down: Members of the PVAMU Quiz Bowl Team look on as they host
they prepare to paticipate in this year's competition.
ment.

By Eboney Sowells
Panther Intern

The Prairie View A&M
University Quiz Bowl team hosted a
Pre-NCT tournament on Feb. 27, in
which they finished first.
Three schools were involved in the tournament, Southern
University, Alcorn State University,
and Prairie View A&M.
This tournament was one
of the seven national tournaments
hosted around the nation, in attempts to prepare the participating
schools for the National HondaCampus All-Star Challenge tourna-

This year marks the 21st
anniversary, which was the first academic tournament for historically
black colleges and universities.
Overall, Prairie View participants were happy with their victory, but this victory was accepted
with humility.
Senior civil engineering
major Edward Hackett said "It was
a good feeling but I still think we
have a lot of areas that we need to
improve on. By nationals we might
be a little better."
Though the purpose of the
tournament was to compete, Prairie View students still made sure
they had a good time.

PVAMU community welcomes Natural Mystic

By Krystal Rene' Blakemore
Panther Contributor
Three students from Prairie View A&M University joined the
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
Parade on Feb. 27
Junior Krystal Blakemore,
senior Magan Curry, and senior
Brady Faggard, whom are all majoring in agriculture, received an
invitation to join the parade due to
receiving a portion of the $2.6 million "Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo Scholarship."
There were twelve students on the float and not only did
these students get to represent "The
Hill," academically, they also got the
chance to be on television and network with other recipients.
Courtesy of Paul Chaney

Exhibit combines
medicine, literature
By Whitney Harris
Editor in Chief
Prairie View A&M University students, faculty and friends
had the opportunity to experience
medicine and literature during the
Literature of Prescription showcase of Charlotte Perkins Gilman
and "The Yellow Wallpaper" hosted by the Undergraduate Medical
Academy during the last month.
Ola Riley, UMA librarian,
submitted a request to the National
Library of Medicine for the exhibit
in an effort to show how all of the
academic disciplines are related.
'"The Yellow Wallpaper,"
is a literary work but it has a lot of
medicine issues in it," Riley said.
Gilman credits her success with her writing to her doctor
who diagnosed her with depression, and recommended that she
became domestic.
Riley hopes that students
will also be able to recognize how
much the culture has changed
since the 1800s yet Gilman's goals
for herself are similar to students
at Prairie View.
"The fact that the author
talks about where she was, her
ability to succeed, and her independence for a woman at that time
is fascinating," Riley said.

"It's always fun to get together and play against people from
other schools and gauge what level
the team is at," said Cedric Wilson,
senior biology major.
Though the participants
from Prairie View presented a humble approach, their victory was well
warranted.
"We come to practice every
day and we work our hardest and
study outside of practice", said Cedra Wilson, a sophomore marketing
major.
Their hardwork was the
driving force of their success. Prairie
View will travel to Florida to compete in the nationals in April, hopefully returning with a victory.

Setting up shop: Natural Mystic is located at 613 FM University Dr.
By Andia Richardson
Panther Staff
As the Prairie View community continues to be the home of
many small businesses, it welcomed

Natural Mystic "oil, incense and
more," on Feb. i8.
Senior political science
major Paul Cheney, along with his
s~ore_manager, sophomore commurncation major Jhasmine Casnel,

are selling a majority of self-made
herbal scents to the community.
According to Cheney, for
only $10 a month, Natural Mystic
offers product packages to those
who want to subscribe to his products.
"My overall purpose is to
establish an economic foundation
for myself and for those coming behind me," said Cheney.
He believes that Natural
Mystic is one of the major stepping
stones for businesses in the community. "It adds to the appeal of Prairie
View," added Cheney.
The young entrepreneur
considers himself a "risk taker."
Along with this business he owns
another business called The Black
Round Table, and aspires to operate his own hair products distribution company as well. Among all his
future plans, he considers Natural
Mystic to be his mustard seed.
"I think I can help orchestrate and bring more businesses and
jobs to Prairie View. I would like to
give special thanks to my family,
Sylvesha Cooper from PVAMU, and
the entire Black Round Table for
their support," said Cheney.

Foster tare Alumni
Student Network
our Next meeting \VIII be March 8 at 5PM
Check your ema11.1or more lnlormatlon

The Foster Care Ah..emrii Student Network
at Prairie View (FCA-PV)
would like to cor,riect with you_
No

f••••

no men,b

r,IP requirements.

Tuesday,Feb.23
12:02 a.rn. officer provided
a courtesy escort to students to
Phase I & II Apartments.
□ 3:41 p.m., Officer responded to
MSC in reference to a disturbance.
Actors gone on arrival. Returned to
service.
□ 5:59 p.rn., Officer provided a
courtesy escort to students from
University College to Farrell Hall.
□ 6:33 p.m., Officer met with a
student who walked into the police
department to report a theft. Report Taken.
□

Wednesday,Feb.24
7:55 p.m. Officer met with a
student who walked into the police
department to report damages to
his vehicle while at Delco. Report
Generated.
□ 10:34 a.m., Officer met with a
university employee who reported
that a projector was stolen from S.
R. Collins. Report Taken.
D 2:34 p.m., Officer observed suspicious activity at University Village
North Apartments parking lot. Further investigation led to an arrest of
one university student for Possession of Marihuana.
D 2:50 p.m., Officer responded to a
report of damage to student vehicle
by university equipment. Report
Generated.
D 6:44 p.m., Officer responded
to University Village Apartments
#1313 in reference to an assault.
No charges filed. Report Generated.
D 7:56 p.m., Officer met with a
student who walked into the police
department to report an assault.
Report Generated.
D 8 p.m., Officer met with a student who walked into the police department to report a stolen credit
card. Report Generated.
D 9:42 p.m., Officers responded
to a disturbance call at University
Village Apartments near building
10. Situation settled on scene. Returned to service.
□

Thursday, Feb. 25
D 9:06a.m., Officer was dispatched
to S. R. Collins in reference to a stolen projector. Report taken.
D 1:52 p.m., Officer was dispatched
to a vehicle acddent at Phase I & II
Apartments. Report Generated.
D 2:05 p.m., Officer met with a
student who walked into the police
department to report a stolen wallet. Report Taken.
D 3 :25 p.m., Officer was dispatched to the New Science Building on a medical call. No Transport
EMS Cancelled.
.
D B: 48 p.m., Officer met with a
student who walked into the police
department to report a possible
th r~t. Report generated.
D ll: 53 p.m., Officer responded
to Uni~erslty Village Apartments
#1815 in reference to loud music.
Verbal warning given. Returned to
service.
Friday, Feb. 26
D 9 :4o a.m., Officer provided a
courtl_bes.t escort to a student from
the I rary to w. R. Banks.
D 1:14 p.m., Officer met with a
person who walked into the police
department to report a burgla
f
a motor vehicle. Report generaied~

All we need from Yo:~; your email address.

l'Fyou are Interested, contact //ti Schauer at 936-26'1-5909
or erna/1 Vivian Dorsett t vdorsett@ pvarnu. edu
or ask ror Ms Schauer at~/1'1 UC Advlsrnent Center

Saturday, Feb. 27

~ 2:5~ p.m:, Offlc_er was dispatched

University Village A
#1024 in reference to ttartment
port Taken.
reat. Re·

a
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rM TIRED You'll burn in Hell

OF COLD!
So,didthe
groundhog see
his shadow
or
what?
I'm so
tired of
the cold,
it's ridiculous. No
really, it's
March.
This great
month normally marks the beginning of the end for folk familiar with
Texas weather. Finally, oh, finally
we can start packing up our heavy
coats and scarfs and begin to wear
lighter jackets and less layers.
Yet, here we are in March
with gruelling temperatures so cold
I walk with such speed people wonder why I'm in such a hurry. Uh,
I'm trying to get out of these gusting
winds!
When will my spring get
here?! I want to wear sun dresses
and cardigans and most importantly, I want everyone to see my cute,
fresh pedis!
Warmer weather means
outside concerts, an enjoyable day
at the outlet, and fun games like ultimate frisbee and kickball. We can't
have those fabulous things when it's
feeling chilly out. Like Gucci says,
"Burr" and he's right when describing these recent winter temperatures. Things are really beginning to
get out of hand.
Come on Mother Nature,
stop teasing me with the bright skies
yet high winds.
I want getting dressed in
the morning to stop being about
dressing for warmth but instead
dressing for comfort. Yes, I love my
pea coats and boots too but I love my
sunglasses and flip flops even more.

"
Greetings,
fellow
Panthers.
Weekly
C h a 1 -

lenge:
T h i s
week,
I
would like
to challenge students to
go above
and bePowell
yond
in
service
I and academics. As the semester is
I winding down, I challenge students
I to start early in preparing for midterms. Many times, we attempt to
I cram for mid-terms the same week
I they are given. I challenge all students to start planning and orga1nizing THIS WEEK. Try to dedicate
I a few hours per course daily and
form a study group with fellow coll leagues. Remember that there is no
I such thing as being over prepared.
It's FAFSA time! I encour1age all students to begin and comI plete their FAFSA early for this upcoming semester. Priority deadline
I is March 15, 2010.
I
I would also like to encour1.age students to participate and reg-

---------

Whitney
Harris

lieve. I have yet to hear one wher
a fa_mily member sa~s, "We aren'~
just may.
No, I am clearly kidding but foolmg anybody by thmking he's up
now that I have your attention, let's there."
There are some qualifisee the significance of hell today in
cations
that
need to be met to be
modern society. Although it is more
included
in
the
nu~ber when the
often used as a very versatile curse
saints
go
marching
m. Only a life of
word, rather than a description of a
restriction
and
holiness
will get you
place, Hell is real, at lea.st for those
the
ticket
up
north,
~ot
as
though we
of the Christian faith.
Now no one should come are a prisoner to this world, but in
out and tell a person that they are order to truly be free, we, as Chrisgoing to roast like a sizzling juicy tians, must deny our flesh and walk
steak. That will definitely not win as though we carry our own cross
Life is quite a finite e~rianyone over to the right side.
But the reality remains the ence when you really think about it.
same that as much as people talk So instead of living life to the fullest
about going to fly away sweet Jesus, without inhibitions, maybe you can
that they should mention that neth- consider living with?ut the sins preer region more south than the dirty sented to us on a daily basis.
But by all means, it's your
south.
It is my belief that maybe life, live it as you will. Experiment
Christianity has become a little with drugs, many sexual experisugar coated to where anything that ences, and express your destructive
is negative is kind of a taboo topic. views to as many as you will.
Eat and dress in anything
There is only so much encourageyou
would
like. Want to throw on a
ment you can get to stop sinning.
Nothing does the trick quite dress although you are a man; by all
like thinking about how hot the un- means include the purse and pumps
derworld is, to stop you from saying too. Steal, kill, and lie as easy as it is
or doing that evil thought that just to breathe. You can rest assured that
you will be satisfied with your life.
went through your mind.
The fear of mankind is that And you may end up burning in hell
we can only live briefly. But as be- as well. But hey, that's life. And life
lievers in the Lord, we know that is what you make it.
So when you feel the pull
this is only the beginning of the
down
on
your deathbed don't be
thing called eternity.
scared,
you
knew what you were doThis life is hard and I think
ing
and
you
didn't take all that talk
that every day is just a little bit of
hell in itself. The last thing you need from those Bible thumpers seriousis to fall down a deep chasm after ly.
Live vicariously and with
you die, entering a world beyond
imagination, where everlasting pun- whatever convictions you may have
ishment and damnation welcome to your heart's content. Even Kanye
West "can't tell you nothing."
you with open arms.
The mind of a human being
I'd rather grind it out in
this life, because there is no way I who only lives for less than a century
somehow seems to elevate itself becan allow myself to fall.
But if Hell is a real place, yond knowledge that has lasted for
then that means that Satan is also millenniums. I'd rather stick to the
real. This also means that not every tried and true than something anyoung person or old geezer made the other finite being came up with.
Maybe I am just retarded
cut. Every funeral eulogy wasn't as
accurate as we would all like to be- to believe in a being whose magnificence is present 1trwery aspect of
"I life that surrounds me. But as much
as I try to be a better person, I can
quantify my experience to direct
results that I know await me after I
ister in The America Cancer Society's I kick the bucket.
Relay for Life. This will be the first I
Aaron Jacobs
year that the relay is being brought
to our prestigious university. Let us I
join together for this cause and ere- I
ate history in Pantherland. Relay for
Life is dedicated to helping celebrate I
those who have lost loved ones to I
cancer, battled with cancer, or has
lost a loved one due to cancer.
I
For more information I
please visit www.relayforlife.comi
pvamutx.
I
Student Government Asso- I
ciation (SGA) is still accepting Panther Aid applications. I encourage I
all freshmen interested in working I
f~r the student body to come and I
pick up an application. They are
available in the SGA office, MSC 2nd I
floor room 221.
I
Your PV Choice Awards
committee has been hard at work I
preparing for the upcoming show I
scheduled for mid-April. Look out
~or more information in the upcom- I
mg weeks.
I
.
Contact Courtney Neville
CSJno6~yahoo.com or Kyle Maronie I
tmarome15@yahoo.com for more I
information on how to help in our
university's "green movement."
I
If you don't read this you

What preparations are you making to get
ready for mid--terms: Do you believe if
you prepare yourself you will achieve the
best grade:
"Studying really hard, yes, I believe
if you prepare yourself you will
achieve the best grade. Because if
you are not prepared you will not
be successful at getting the grade
you want."
Alichana Dawn
Freshman
Nursing

"Attending study groups , visiting
professors during their office
hours, and studying class material daily is how I'm preparing for
mid-terms. Preparation is always
the key to achieving any goal in
life, so, yes, I believe I will make
the best grade."
Shaunteria Simmons
Sophomore
Biology

"I'm going to the library after
hours and staying after class to
discuss with my professor what we
went over. Yes, I think preparation
will help because if I apply myself
and stay focused there is no reason
for failure, onl success."
Jonathan Turner
Junior
History
By Perry Osborne-Johnson, The Panther
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Panthers pick up lirst win at Ogletree Classic
By Cedrick Wilson
Panther Staff
Over the weekend, the Prairie View A&M baseball squad took
their game south to the Rio Grande
Valley to take on the Scorpions of
UT-Brownsville and the host school,
the UT-Pan American Broncs.
On Friday, Feb. 26, the
Panthers opened up their four game
weekend with a 5-1 loss at the hands
of the Broncs of UT-Pan American.
The scoring started in the
bottom of the second as the Broncs
plated three runs, aided by two errors by the Prairie View defense.
The first, committed by
center fielder Brandon Brooks, put
two runners on with nobody out and
the second, by third baseman Andre
Oliver, allowed a run to score.
The next batter for UT-Pan
American, Jose Mendoza hit a single
up the middle off starter Benjamin
Blackbum to score two more.
Although the pitching kept
the game close for the majority of
the game, the Prairie View offense
could only muster three hits with
the only run coming on a RBI double
by catcher Evan Richard.

On Saturday, the Panthers
took the field again to take on the
Scorpions of UT-Brownsville.
This game yielded the
first Panther win of the year as they
came from behind to win 5-4. Down
4 -2 heading into the bottom of the
eighth inning, the Panther offe~se
finally made some noise by getting
three hits and scoring the tying two
runs off Scorpion relief pitcher Dennis Ortiz.
In the bottom of the ninth,
Salvador Hernandez reached on an
error as an errant throw to first base
pulled the defender off the bag.
Following the error, Andre
Oliver drove a pitch into the left-center field gap that allowed Hernandez
to score the winning run all the way
from first and give the Panthers a
good quality win.
After their first win earlier
in the day, the Panthers took the
field again to take on the Broncs of
UTPA for a second time. Perhaps
gassed from the emotional win earlier in the day, the Broncs jumped on
the Panthers by scoring runs in the
second, third, and fourth innings for
a 4-0 lead.
The Panthers scored a run

in th~ top of the fifth on a RBI single
by Richard, but the Broncs put the
game away with two runs in the seventh and eighth innings to win 9-2.
On Sunday, the Panthers
wrapped up their weekend with a
loss to UT-Brownsville, 11-8.
.
The Scorpions started hot
n~ht. away with a four run first,
highlighted by a home run by Matt
Ginn.
The Panther offense quickly responded by tying the game in
the bottom of the third inning.
Ginn hit his second home
run of the game in the fifth to take
the lead back but the Panthers
quickly responded in the bottom
half of the inning to tie the game at
six and the Panther offense tied the
game at eight in the bottom of the
sixth.
However, the Scorpion offense was too much for the Panthers
as they scored the go-ahead run in
the seventh and two more insurance
runs in the eighth.
Although they finished
with a 1-3 record, the Panthers again
showed good resolve and resilience
as they continually came back to apply pressure to their opponents.

By Peny Osborne-Johnson, The Panther

Jason Thomas: Thomas is the big hitter in the middle of the
line-up for the Panthers.

Panthers lose huge game in nail biter
Lady Panth ers sweep two during h ome st an d
By Jeremy O. Malone
Sports Editor
Alabama State took over
the final two minutes of the game
going on a 9-3 run to defeat Prairie View A&M 52-43. The Panthers
dropped to fourth place in the SWAC
on Senior Night in the final game at
the William "Billy" J. Nicks Building
this season.
Entering into Monday
night's match-up the Panthers knew
they would be in for a battle, facing
the Hornets of Alabama State for
third place in the SWAC.
Prairie View would take a
10-6 lead in the early minutes of the
game, but the Panthers would allow
ASU to come back as the Hornets
went up 11-10 to later take a 17-12
lead at the 8:05 mark on a Sekani
Milligam three-pointer.
The Panthers of Prairie View A&M would bounce back
quickly as they would take an 18-17
lead with 6:41 remaining in the first
half. In the final minutes in the first
half Hornet guard Tramayne Moorer was able to get into the line to hit
a lay-up. Not knowing that the Hornets would not relinquish the lead
for the rest of the game, the Panthers
would go into halftime down 25-22.
In the second half, the Panthers fought hard but to no avail.
Throughout, the Panthers kept pace
with the Hornets, but were not able
to knock down the barrier in front of
them.
In the early going Darnell

Hugee threw a dunk down to bring
the score to a 25-24 deficit. The Panthers had many opportunities to
take advantage of the Hornets' cold
offense, but it so happened to be that
their offense was ice cold, only scoring the six points in the first nine
minutes of the games.
Entering the last three minutes of the game Dorian McDaniel
knocked down a huge bucket to cut
Alabama State's lead to 40-38. With
1:30 remaining Michael Griffin hit
a free throw line jumper to cut the
lead to 43-40.
On the next trip down the
floor Hornets guard A. J. Spencer hit
a cutthroat three-pointer to bring the
Panther deficit to 46-40, followed by
a 6-o run to end the game.
Hugee led Prairie View
A&M with 14 points and five rebounds while Christopher Jones and
McDaniel grabbed seven rebounds
each. Jones also scored nine points
and recorded three steals.
Previously, Prairie View
A&M played Alabama A&M on Saturday night in the William "Billy" J.
Nicks Building as the Panthers defeated the Bulldogs 63-52.
Prairie View was no match
for the Bulldogs as they dictated the
game with their defense. The Panthers held the Alabama A&M to 25-4
percent for the night.
Griffin and Chris Sights
both led Prairie View with 11 points
apiece while Hugee and Christopher
Jones scored 10 each. Jones grabbed
a team-high eight rebounds along
with dishing out five assists.

By Teque'lia Lewis
Panther Staff

The Lady Panthers had
another victory in Monday night's
game 77-71 against Alabama State
University at the William "Billy" J .
Nicks Building.
Before the game started,
the Lady Panthers had a farewell
ceremony for the following graduating seniors; Shondria Combs, Candice Thomas, and Gaati Werema.
Each team member was
presented with a plaque for their
basketball jerseys. Immediately
following the ceremony, the Lady
Hornets' Tanika Jackson started the
game off making the first jumper of
the night.
The Lady Panthers successfully claimed an 11-6 lead with
Dominique Smith making a threepointer from the field at the 15:10
mark.
Prairie View A&M managed to stay in the lead for the first
half of the game, reluctant to give
up.
Erica Henderson gained
two free throw shots in an effort to
keep up with the Lady Panthers, but
the first half didn't go in their favor
with the score ending 33-29.
In the second half, Courtney Larson kept the Lady Panthers
in the lead with a three-pointer at
the 19:38 mark right after Tandria
Milton scored a free throw shot

landing six points behind. ASU continued to put on a fight while Smith,
Combs, and Robin Jones continued
to make consecutive points for the
first three minutes.
There was a sudden shift
in the scoreboard upping the score
when Lady Hornets Nikel White
made a back-to-back lay up and free
throw shot leading the game 53-54
at the 8:32 mark.
Combs gained the Lady
Panthers a 12-4 spurge in the final
five minutes to take the lead. The
Lady Panthers defeated the Lady
Hornets 77-71.
Smith scored 26 points,
three rebounds, and two steals.
Combs scored 19 points, three assists, and one steal. Jones scored her
season high 14 points, six rebounds,
and two steals.
The Lady Panthers defeated the Alabama A&M the Lady Bulldogs78-50, Saturday night at the
William "Billy" J. Nicks Building.
Prairie View dominated the
court shooting 23-31 from the free
throw line.
Whitney Ligons ended the
game with a lay-up leading by 30
at the 1:46 mark. The Lady Panthers closed the second half with a
28-point margin defeating Alabama
A&M78-50.
Smith scored 34 points,
four assists, four steals and four rebounds. Ligons had 12 points and
nine rebounds. Combs and Henry
scored seven and six points respectively.

By Perry Osborne Johnson, The Panther

Christopher Jones: Jones, along with other seniors were
recognized for their athletic efforts Monday night in the last
home game of the season.

Dominique smith: Smith is the driving force in the Lady
Panthers offense now that their top three scorers are not able
to dress out.

Panth ers lose

to ranked foe
By Channler Hill
Panther Staff

The Prairie View A&M University Panthers tennis team have
suffered yet another loss this season
against the Baylor Bears this past
Sunday in Waco, Texas at the Baylor
Tennis center.
It was an indoor match and
the Bears ripped the Panthers to
shreds.
The match was by no
means close or tight. The Baylor
Bears came in and dominated.
Three out of the six singles
players were bagel-ed, and two out
of the three doubles players were bagel-ed as well.
Sixth single player Kristen
Powell of Prairie View A&M put up
a good fight against his opponent
Chris Gordon, but was unfortunately defeated with a final score 6-3, 57, 1-0 (10-7).
The Baylor Bears have won
a total of seven matches and lost
only two in their season, and are
also ranked #13 in the nation.
The Prairie View A&M
Panthers on the other hand have
won one match and have lost a total
of five.

Lady Panthers
fight hard
By Troyla Washington
Panther Staff
This past weekend the
Lady Panthers softball team traveled to Arlington for the University
of Texas-Arlington Classic Tournament.
Competitive play was delayed due to inclement weather Friday, but was able to resume on Saturday and Sunday.
In the first game against
the host team University of TexasArlington, the Lady Panthers gave a
good hustle defensively, but weren't
able to match their own expeditious
nature offensively.
Freshman Kelli Scruggs
and junior Kesha Hagerman were
just a few of the players who did an
outstanding job on defense. The final score of the game was 9 _0 _
In an early morning
m~tch-up _the Lady Panthers' were
paired agamst Wichita State.
.
The
Lady
Panthers
switched up their line to include
freshman ~uren Grun who assisted
Coronado with the pitching.
Junior Artavia Woods and
freshman Karen Calvin also contributed to the team offensively.
Grun secured the 0 nl
strikeout of the game.
Y
The Lady Panthers played
an error-free game but the re1uctance to play consistent offen d
. dth . .
se et ermme
e wmner and the lo
the game.
ser of
The Lady Panthers £ ll
Wichita State ll-O.
e to
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what m~ Papa told me
By: Nyne
My mother told me
You can't see the moon without the sun
My ex-employer asked me
If it bleeds for a week straight and doesn't die
Then how can you trust it?
My Grandpa told me
A woman is as beautiful
As the light that the sun uses to radiate the stars
My Grandma loves me
My girlfriend says I'm amazing
My brothers call me crazy
There's a Ying and Yang to thinking of things
black and white
Right and wrong
Short and long way of seeing things
I write these poems
Cause God parted the seas for me
Seasons change
We fight the summer heat
So we can see the autumn leaves
Endure the winter freeze
So we can feel the breeze of spring
My cousins call me awesome
My aunt and uncles call me troubled
Haters say I'm mean
I rather not pay 100,000 on a chain
Boppers call me cheap
Teachers say I'm lazy
Preacher calls me Satan
My mother told me to create my own standard
The book of my life is split into poetic chapters
Few call me a master
but most call me a bastard
My mom calls me love
my grandpa told me if you get the head
The body comes after
Papa also told me fight when I have to
Competitors find it hard to read me
Sacrifice myself for the team
If need be.
It takes blood, sweat and tears to this craft
My brothers say I make it look easy
My mentor says I need to polish
My ex-girlfriend wishes I would quit.
My mentor is a wise man
My ex is a bitch
The flesh is my downfall
This art is my niche.
Pen is the god send
Paper is the gift.
Granny calls me blessed
Mother says I'm tested
Pop's told me if they have to talk shit behind your back
Its cause your respected
Bil ' I collectors say I'm indebted
According to them they never collected.
In which they probably didn't.
My God tells me I'm blessed
Not just from me spitten
But from the fact that I'm still living.
I was given more then a second chance
Obama and McCain both told me to trust in them.
But the bible told me never trust in man.

BY ROnald Smith, The Panther
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So, I'm sitting here wondering how to describe "Three's Company: The Mix-Album," and finally
came to a conclusion. My conclusion
is that I'm not going to describe or rate
"Three's Company" (mainly because
it's my project and I have a strong
opinion), but I do feel I should explain
the birth behind it and what you could
expect when you listen to the new
project.
I've always seen myself

as just a unique artist, nothing more.
Since freshman year, I have been acquainted with many talented people
who share the same love for music and
creativity as I do. The idea of mixing
my beats and lyrics with theirs started
by realizing that Prairie View has a
hidden base of talent that doesn't rub
the surface. So I began constructing
"Three's Company" with innovative
ideas and resourceful people.
This is not your typical one
genre mix tape you find in every freshman's dorm room. "Three's Company"
touches many areas of music such as
Hip Hop on "Sweet and Low", R&B
on "Dream Girl", and even Retro/Pop
on "Do you Better," just to name the
main types. I think it's time to expand
from our routine music and have fun
with what we all do best. "Three's
Company: The Mix-Album" does just
that.
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Can you draw?
I
~
I
(r
I
Like to write?
I
I
Take photos? I
I
I
Email any submissions I

L
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Sudoku
Simply fill every column, row and 3x3 box so they contain every number between 1
and 9. Use the small numbers as clues to find the answer. Answers on page 6.
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1
6
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3
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3
6
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Historv of Alrican-Amerlcans
-ID Fashion Revealed
By N astashia Matlock

Panther Staff

A small crowd of individuals gathered in the Opal JohnsonSmith Auditorium, Monday, Feb. 22
at 7 p.m for ''The History of African
-Americans in Fashion," a kick-off
program for Texas Fashion Week at
Prairie View A&M University, sponsored by the Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE).
Guest speakers for the program included Frederick Roberts,
assistant director of career services,
and Dr. Grace Goodie, assistant professor in the College of Agriculture
and Human Sciences.
Fashion is a statement of
expression that is constantly changing from slightly subtle to extremely
seductive. Fashion has the power to
transform an image and make a social statement.
Roberts informed the audience that African-Americans' involvement in the Fashion industry
is rooted in African culture. ''The
blend is chiefly sub-Saharan African
and Sahelean cultures where color
and textures play a great role in designs," stated Roberts. "When we
look at the early African-American
designs, we see the blend of the Afri-

cans from slavery."
Roberts showed the early
designs from the Harlem Renaissance to the present and how color
and style were similar.
Roberts also recognized
some early fashion legends that include Stephen Burrows, the first African-American designer to achieve
acclaim on an international level;
Audrey Smaltz-, the first AfricanAmerican to win the Miss Transit
Pageant and President/CEO Ground
Crew Worldwide, NY; Bethan Hardison, the first African American
salesperson in a fashion showroom
and model-designer for famed designer Willi Smith.
"These persons encountered hardships in the industry and
paved the way for the new-found celebrity designers who achieve fame
based primarily on their names,
even though some have become designers in their own right," said Roberts. "Such designers include Kamara Lee Simmons, Tina Knowles,
Sean Combs and 50 Cent, to name a
few."
Goodie took another approach to African-Americans in
the industry by discussing the use
of bold colors and explaining how
these colors affect the clothing, the
mood and the environment of individuals. "The texture of the fiber

used in clothing affects our health,"
stated Goodie. "'I'he use of linen and
cotton in other cultures has proven
that people are healthier."
Goodie shared some of her
experiences of world travel.
She discussed how people
use natural coloring to dye their woven fabrics and how those individuals
watch what they eat.
"The indigenous people of
central America also used meditation
as part of their connection with nature," said Goodie.
She went on to challenge
and encourage the students to have
balance in their lives - associating
the spiritual with their normal activities and invited the students to visit
with her.
''The event was an overall
success," said Kyle Maronie, program
director. "The purpose of the event
was to enlighten students on AfricanAmerican fashion, a point that is not
always discussed in our history."
Roberts said, "The overall
program was a success and is expected to be a part of future fashion programs. Celestial Hall, junior Fashion
Merchandising and Marketing student is the producer of Texas Fashion
Week."
So do you know the true significance
behind the colors and fabric that you
wear?

Highlighting students who excel 1n
their areas of interest

Rapper Lil wavne has extra
dav ot treedom

By Ronald Smith, The Panther

By Ryan Rudd
By Shaheem Reid &

Rahman Dukes
M1VNews
Weezy has at least one more
day of freedom. Lil Wayne was due
to be sentenced to one year in prison
on Tuesday (March 2), but the Cash
Money MC was afforded another
day of freedom as the Manhattan
court building had to be evacuated
when a small blaze broke out in the
boiler room.
But Wayne didn't spend
his day seeing the sights or jogging
around Central Park - he went back
to work. DJ Scoob Doo, who has
been traveling with Weezy, posted a
tweet asking his followers to figure
what studio the duo would be stopping at as well as which stage they
would be hitting.
Wayne's "Mr. Carter" cohort, Jay-Z, just so happens to be

playing the city's biggest stage, Madison Square Garden - Hov's Blueprint 3 tour touched down in the Big
Apple on Tuesday, along with roster
acts Young Jeezy and Trey Songz.
We'll see what goes down - but
we can give you a glimpse into how
Wayne's day started.
In another clip sent exclusively to MTV News by Weezy and
his trusted videographer, we see
Wayne as he learns of his sentencing
delay. The clip begins with Wayne
stepping off a private jet and walking into a waiting van. Later Weezy
leaves his hotel, riding toward Manhattan - while in the Lincoln Tunnel, Weezy's road manager E.I. informs him there's been a fire at the
court building.
''There's been a fire in the
court. I have one more day of freedom. For now, y'all keep it real,
'cause I will," Wayne said.
''I'm ready. I'm all smiles,"

he continued, pointing to his teeth.
"They can't break my strength. They
can only lock me up physically. They
can't lock up my mind. They can't
lock up my heart. They can only take
my time because the law allows them
to. Time is precious, but love is life.
So therefore in the end my love will
prevail."

Sudoko Answers
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5- 7 4
3- 1 8 6
2 8 1 6 5 4 3 9 7
6 3 9 1 I8 7 2 4 5
1 4 3 8 [7 f9 6 5 2
8 5 6 4 1 2 9 7 3
9 2 7 3 6 5 4 1 8
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The Answers
Weeldy Update for Freshmen
University College held their Annual
Black History Month Talent Explosion Wed, Feb. 24.
Thanks to everyone who participated and attended!
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Congratulations to the Outstanding Freshman Engineering Students who
were honored on Feb 15 by the College of Engineering: Amber Parker,
LaSasha Walker, Roland Champine, Shanequial Young, Jared Terrell,
Derrick Webster, Bianca Youn and Kemar Hibbert.

More of UC's Academic Superstars!!
Raicherylon Cummins*Derrick Webster*Quiuna Johnson*Jasrnine
Callies*Kendrese Cotton *Gee'Lee Flowers*Brionna Davis-Reyes*Demarcus
Marks*Carolyn Stewart*Chassidy Guidry*Kendal Lewis*Michaela
Puryera*Taylor Thomas*Damaria Daniels*Jessica West*Breanna
Hunter*Justin Patterson*Carlos Tapia*Jasmine Yarborough*l(endalisia
Moss* Amber Parker*Empress Hyder*LaSasha Walker*Sonya
Wolfl\'Roonesia Newsom*Michel'Le Simpson*Courtney White*
We are proud of you!

News Editor
Missouri City, Texas,
home of Swisher House Recording Artist "Z-ro," now has a new
artist on the scene. His name is
Robert Shobo, but the streets
refer to him as Robb-Robb. His
mission is simple, to be the best.
Representing Quail Run,
this up and coming artist is on a
mission to take him and his ace
boon koon (V.I.) who is the other
halfofRobb's rapping duet"Black
Ice," straight to the top, while advancing what he reffers to as "Mo.
Serious," further on the map.
At age 19, this aspiring
hip-hop guru not only makes his
own music, but he produces his
own tracks as well through the
label that he co-founded called,
"S.Q.W.A Productions," where
they use the motto, "Keep God
first." On July 4, he dropped his
first mixtape titled, "Black Ice,"
which can be found at Avalance
in First Colony Mall in Sugarland,
Texas, or at datpiff.com. On Oct.
31 he collaborated with E-Body
(O.A.G.) to drop the mixtape,
"Murder Redrum," which was

produced by Cast-a-Way Productions.
Robb said, "The concept for this
rnixtpe was simple, two things being so different, but yet alike at the
same time. This was a direct representation of me and E-Body."
Shortly after releasing "Murder Redrum," Robb hit the scene
again with the release of "Black
Ice's" second mixtape titled "Winter," on Jan 4, which is also available at Avalanche and datpiff.com
According to Robb, his inspiration for making music comes
from Bad Boy's Shine, who he refferred to as "Serious and raw."
Robb's achievements up until this
point have been remarkable, dropping his first mixtape at age 15, and
starting his own label before he even
enrolled in his first college course.
Robb
explained,
"I've
been doing music since day 1, and
I honestly can't picture myself doing anything other than this. This
is what I was born to do." he added, "I will have an official platinum
record within the next 5 years."
To catch a live performance
by Robb,V.I., and S.Q.W.A. Pro's
other artist Chris, visit their mixtape release party at Hotel Za-Za in
Houston, Texas during Spring Break..

SIFE Fashion
Week
their guests by allowing DJ Mighty E
Mouse spin tunes from oldies to modern time hits. The runway was in the
shape of a Plus ( +) sign and the seats
SIFE didn't allow the were arranged in the four comers of
University College talent show the multicultural Student Center Ball
to steal the night on Wednesday, Room.
Feb. 24, 2010. To continue Texas
After everyone was seated
Fashion Week, SIFE produced a and the show could finally begin, SIFE
fashion show for their evening announced that JUST BRITNEY
event. Each day SIFE dedicated a an R&B artist from Houston was in~
day to someone inspiring in fash- eluded in the model lineup as their
ion. On Wednesday, the day was guest model. The show was filled with
dedicated to House of Dereon de- young talented designers who attend
signer Tina Knowles.
Prairie View A&M University.
The show was set to
.
F~om Sunglass designers to
begin at 8 p.m., but because of T-shirt designs, the students showthe talent show on the first floor cased t:heir amazing talent, and had a
it was on hold until guests filled splendiferous event. Who knew Praithe seats. Instead of waiting in
View A&M had such talent? Great
silence and everyone becom- Job SIFE for the production of a great
ing impatient; SIFE entertained show!
By Carlton Lockett
Panther Staff
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